
EJ COACHING
APP GUIDE



DASHBOARD

At the top you will have
any scheduled tasks for

that day, which would
include, workouts,

progress photos, Body
stats, and Nutrition

targets

The "My Progress"
section, will visualise,

certain metrics we are
tracking such as Steps,
Sleep, Body weight, and

Photos

This is the icon to return
you back to the

Dashboard at any time

This will take you
to your Calendar

This will take you
to your Training

Program

This will take you to your
current goals and habits 

This will take you to the
'more' page

Click my profile image to
chat with me

Click the + to add data,
and metrics



CALENDAR
This function will simply outline, any

upcoming events, and all your
scheduled activities. (workouts, photos,

walks, body stats)
 

Use this to keep track of what needs to
be done each day.

 
Clicking into each task will give you the
opportunity to hit the complete button.



WORKOUTS

All of your workouts will
be accessed via the
app.

Hit the PROGRAM icon to
view your current
training programme.

You can also view your
upcoming workouts in
your calendar page.



BODY STATS
You can enter your body stats by
clicking on the "body stats" tab in the
calendar or, clicking the + on the
dashboard.
The more frequently you are able to
weigh yourself, the more accurate your
weekly average weight will be. I advise
weighing yourself every day, first thing
in the morning, after having gone to
the loo and logging this in Trainerize.
However I have to stipulate, this is only
if you do not have ANY attachment to
the scale mentally. Weighing daily is
only advised for you to see how your
body can fluctuate.

Please use this illustration
to show you how to take
your body measurements.

 Taking body
measurements can be a
helpful way to gauge your
progress alongside scale
weights and photos.



PROGRESS
PHOTOS

You can enter your progress
photos, by clicking on the
progress tab on the Dashboard,
clicking the progress photo task
in the calendar (when
scheduled) or, by clicking on the
+ then add photos.

Pictures are to be taken FIRST
THING in the morning, prior to
eating, in good lighting and in
consistent poses each week.



LOGGING WORKOUTS
Logging workouts, is super simple.

Just enter the reps, and weight you have
completed for each set, and work your way
through the session, start to finish.

You can also add comments to
the workout by clicking the icon

at the top of the workout.

If you want to substitute an
exercise for another, just click

the 3 vertical dots to choose an
alternative.

Use the built in stop watch to
track your rest periods.



MESSENGER
FEATURE

In the app there is a 'in-built'
messenger system, where we have
most of our communication!

Just hit the profile picture of
myself to bring up the chat, and

drop me a message.

This will also be where you will
receive your check in reminders

and feedback.



MORE
The MORE tab will take you through to
the page where you can sync your
own devices such as your Apple
Watch, FitBit and MyFitnessPal.

Please make it a priority to connect
your preferred apps so I can keep an
eye on your data.



REMEMBER

To get results you need to be consistent, adherent & patient 
 
 

Practice the 1% rule


